
E D U C A T I O N A L  B O O K  M A R K E T
F A C T S  A N D  F I G U R E S

SHARE OF EDUCATIONAL 
PUBLISHING

Educational publishing is a very important 
component of the overall publishing industry 

(6-7 billion € value)

 Educational (19,9%)*

 Academic (19,5%)

 Trade (60,6%)

*up to 30% (ES, PL), 60% (IE). Educational books also contribute 
to the overall ecosystem of the book sector with pupils buying text 
books in bookshops. 

INCREASINGLY DIGITAL (1)

32% of Danish textbook market stems from 
sales of digital content*

 

* The Danish government has since 2012 supported the school 
purchases of digital learning materials by reimbursing 50% of their cost.

WIDELY COPIED

School books are extremely widely copied. 
To address this issue, licensing is the favored 

solution.

500 million copies (of 
pages ) each year in 

Denmark* 
*Source: Copydan

INCREASINGLY DIGITAL (2)

Since 2008, 100% of French textbooks are digital

For the time being, French publishers invest 4 times more  
than they recoup in digital

INCREASINGLY DIGITAL (3)

The demand for digital titles is still limited and 
varies according to countries

1,4% of textbooks adopted 
in Italy are digital*

* Altough 100% of textbooks include supplementary digital resources 
and digital titles outnumber print titles.

MANY AUTHORS

A textbook can have as many as 2,000 
illustrations licensed by the publishers.

This should be factored in when designing 
provisions related to authors.

http://www.fep-fee.eu/ 

LEARNING RESOURCES

Average school budget for print and digital 
learning resources

  1% 

In France, print textbooks share is 0.23% to 0.25% of total educational 
expenditure (depending on curriculum changes) (Source: SNE).

http://www.fep-fee.eu/


INVESTMENTS

In France, the publishers send about 
40,000 samples of each textbook to the 

teachers every year.*

* Source: Hachette Livre. On the basis of these samples, the 
teachers make their decision and recommend buying the book 
to the pupils. 

FRAGMENTED MARKET (2)*

Students taking Latin in grade 11 in Berlin in 2014: 

3,044

Total pupils enrolled in general lower-secondary 
education in public institutions in Malta in 2015: 

6,547

In Spain a maths book is published for Basque-
speaking first graders in the Basque Country, 

La Rioja and Navarra.  

* Source: German Statistical Office, Eurostat and Spanish Publishers 
Association

E D U C A T I O N A L  B O O K  M A R K E T
F A C T S  A N D  F I G U R E S

DIFFERENT PUBLICS

Different education markets have  
different needs and customers

Primary and secondary (parents, 
public institutions)

Educational consumer market 
(parents)

Higher education (students, 
university libraries)

Scientific and academic 
communication (university 
libraries, commercial companies, 
researchers, interested laymen)

FRAGMENTED MARKET (1)
Each country (sometimes even each region) has its own 

curriculum: the potential market for single textbooks can 

be very small, even in big countries

Publishers support education by providing high quality educational materials, in print and digital. Licences 
ensure the possibility to recover the important investments needed to produce such resources and to 

continue publishing and innovating.

http://www.fep-fee.eu/ 

http://www.fep-fee.eu/

